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Community Consultant Monthly Report 
AREA 1 COMMUNITY ASSOCIATIONS 

(Confederation, Dundonald, Hampton, Massey, Pacific Heights, Westview) 
September 2021 

 

1. Thank you, thank you, thank you 

 
Before I jump into my report, I’d like to take a moment to say how excited I am to be back 
from my COVID redeployment and once again working full-time with Community Associations!   
 

Also, a huge Thank You for all of your time, energy – and patience!  What a weird year.  It 

must have been exhausting to plan-plan-plan, and then learn “You can’t do that,” and then 
plan-plan-plan some more.  Thank you for hanging in there!  Looking forward, I am really 
optimistic about the role that Community Associations will play in bringing people together for 
recreation / sport / exercise as well as getting to know one’s neighbour! 
 
 

2. Important dates and administrative reminders  

 

• Financial support for Zoom accounts 
 

Once again, Community Development will be providing financial support for Community 
Associations to set up Zoom accounts to facilitate on-line meetings and programs.  
Information on the maximum support available will be shared shortly.  (In very general 
terms, we can support an account to meet basic needs, but cannot support the “Cadillac” 
version of Zoom – details to follow.) 
 

• Return-to-Play 
 

Has your Community Association dusted off its Return-to-Play guidelines for the fall 
season?  This document is an important part of “doing business in a pandemic.”  The 
process of creating the document together makes sure that your organization has those 
important discussions & decisions, and the document also lets the potential program 
participants know what to expect. 
 
Need some help revising your Return-to-Play document?  (Or maybe you have no idea 

what I am talking about? 😊)  Let me know – I’d be happy to lend a hand. 
 

• Rink Improvement Grant reports – reports and receipts due November 1st (if applicable) 
 

Did you receive a Rink Improvement Grant this season?  Congratulations for all of your 
hard work & dedication in rebuilding your community rink!  Your rink will once again be an 
integral part of your community – giving people a place for winter recreation, physical 
activity, meeting neighbours, making friends – all part of a healthy and vibrant community!  
The report (and receipts) are due November 1st. 
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• Community Gardens – Deadline to apply November 1st 
 

If your Community Association and/or interested members of your community are 
interested in starting or expanding a Community Garden, the deadline to apply is 
November 1st.  Please let me know if you would like more information.  
 

• AGM Preparations 
 

For many Community Associations, fall is the time for Annual General Meetings (AGM’s).  
Be sure to plan ahead for your AGM.  Need help?  I have attached some handy dandy AGM 
resources to the same e-mail I used to send out this report.  Please give me a call (306-975-
3379) if you have questions or would like some assistance.   
 
New to this year is the additional decision whether to hold the AGM virtually, or in-person.  
As Dr. Shahab often says: “Just because you can, doesn’t mean you should.”  In-person 
interactions are often higher-quality than virtual interactions, but some people may be 
more willing to e-attend a virtual meeting than attend a meeting in-person.  These are not 
easy decisions! 
 
 

3. Volunteer Learning Opportunities   

 
SESSION: Inclusion Starts by Knowing Yourself 
Save the date! 
  
In this session you will engage in fun and interactive activities which show that self-
awareness is a necessary first step to being comfortable working and communicating with 
diverse communities and colleagues. You will also have the opportunity to examine your 
assumptions and learn what to do when you realize your blind spots and biases. 
  
Date:            Tuesday, November 30th, 2021 
Time:            6:30-8:30pm Activities and Session 
Location:     Virtual 
  
We will have Jeny Mathews-Thusoo join us from the City of Calgary where she is the 
Program Lead of Inclusive Futures with Resilient Calgary. She also is an instructor with the 
University of Calgary, Faculty of Social Work teaching social policy and social justice. 
  
Her academic background includes a Masters in Community Health Sciences, a Bachelors of 
Education and a Bachelors of Science in Biology. In her spare time, when she is not 
watching Star Wars and Supergirl with her daughters and spouse, Jeny facilitates 
conversations about future thinking, our roles in social change, racism, and internalized 
racism. 
 
The Registration link will be sent out later this fall. 
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4. School Booking tips 

 
At this time of the year, be sure to: 
 

• Double-check that your bookings have a “firm” or “reserved” status – printing off 
the “Household Calendar” can be very helpful 

• Book your Community Association’s monthly Board Meetings, AGM and special 
events 

• Cancel any bookings you do not need 

• E-mail Lisa (SPSD) and Gena (GSCS) directly with questions; do not submit queries 
through the on-line booking system 

• Check your Spam Folder often, and set up the rental e-mail addresses as ‘safe’ 
 
Need help with the School Booking system?  I have learned a trick or two along the way – 
please do not hesitate to ask me for help.  
 
 

5. National Day for Truth and Reconciliation (formerly Orange Shirt Day) – Sept 30th 

 
This September 30th marks our country’s first National Day for 
Truth and Reconciliation, formerly known as Orange Shirt Day. 
 
On September 30th each year, many people wear an orange shirt to 
acknowledge the harm done to children in residential schools and 
as an affirmation that Every Child Matters. Wearing an orange shirt is a way to honour 
residential school survivors, their families, and those who didn’t make it home.  It’s a way to 
acknowledge the legacy of residential schools and a commitment to reconciliation. 
 
Looking for events being hosted on September 30th?  You’re likely to find them on the 
Reconciliation Saskatoon Facebook page, as the events get finalized / announced: 
 

Reconciliation Saskatoon - Home | Facebook 
 
Please consider sharing some of this content on your Community Association Facebook page! 

 
 

6. City-wide Curbside Swap – September 11th 

 

Yup – it’s that time of year again!  Consider participating in 
the Curbside Swap yourself and/or promote it on your 
Community Association Facebook page. 
 
To promote on your Facebook, you can either “share” a 
fun post from the City’s Facebook page, or use this text and picture: 
 

https://www.facebook.com/ReconciliationSaskatoon/
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Give your old items a new home and find some treasures of your own by joining the 

Curbside Swap on SATURDAY, SEPT 11. The landfill will thank you. 😉♻️ 

Learn more and list your swap at saskatoon.ca/curbsideswap 
Facebook Event Page: fb.me/e/GtZzo8j2 

 

7. Grant-writing workshops 

 

Does your Community Association want to apply for grants outside of the basic “Community 
Association grants” offered by Community Development?  If so, there are grants available 
through the City to non-profit organizations, such as the SK Lotteries Community Grant and 
the Wintercity YXE Grant. 

 
To help potential applicants, the City has developed a Grant Writing Guide (link: 
2020_grant_writing_guide_and_workbook.pdf (saskatoon.ca)) and is offering 2 FREE different 
grant writing workshops: 
 

#1:  Grant Writing Basics Workshop and Open House 
 
Wednesday, October 13th 
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm 
Zoom meeting 
 
Participants will receive a short presentation on basic grant writing and have an 
opportunity to meet with City of Saskatoon staff and ask questions about City grant 
programs. Register in advance for this free workshop: grants@saskatoon.ca. A meeting link 
will be sent out prior to the workshop. This workshop is open to Saskatoon residents only. 
 
#2:  Grant Writing Workshop 
 
Thursday, October 14th 
6:30 pm – 8:30 pm 
Zoom meeting 
 
In this hands-on grant writing workshop, led by staff from the City of Saskatoon, 
SaskCulture, and SK Arts, participants will learn how to create solid project plans, develop a 
project statement, and build a project budget. Register in advance for this free 
workshop: grants@saskatoon.ca. A meeting link will be sent out prior to the 
workshop. This workshop is open to all Saskatchewan residents. 

 

 

I look forward to e-seeing you all very soon! 
 

Prepared by: Jan Cunningham 
Community Consultant, Community Development 

Cosmo Civic Centre, 3130 Laurier Drive, Saskatoon, S7L 5J7 
Ph: (306)975-3379; e-mail: jan.cunningham@saskatoon.ca 
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